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Dear Parents, Carers, Friends and Students of Marian College,

	We encourage excellence and perseverance in learning, 

	We strive for continuous improvement 

From the
Principal’s Office

Loving God,
We pray for the world’s refugees,
They have experienced trauma 
beyond our imagination.
God of healing, bring them healing.
They endure the most trying of 
circumstances.
God of strength, bring them strength.
They face an uncertain future.
God of hope, bring them hope.

We pray for the countries from which 
refugees come,
They are experiencing conflict.
God of healing, bring them healing.
Their people are torn apart 
by violence & other types of 
persecution.
God of strength, bring them strength.
They face a difficult future.
God of hope, bring them hope.

(extract from https://ajustcause.com.au/a-prayer-
for-refugees/)

As we emerge from our forth COVID-19 
lockdown in Victoria, our thoughts and 
prayers go out to all communities both 
here and overseas who continue to 
experience hardship, isolation, illness 
or grief as the impact of COVID-19 
continues to devastate and isolate people 
across the globe.    It is with gratitude 
that we return to school so quickly 
this time, although life may not seem 
totally normal quite yet with Melbourne 
continuing in isolation.  Hopefully, we can 
return to some normality by the June 
holidays and enjoy some cross state and 
interstate travel.   

Staff and students have transitioned back 
onsite positively with exams now well 
underway or almost complete. I thank 
students and families for their support 
in wearing the masks.  Students wear 
masks throughout the day as maintaining 
social distance is not practical or possible 
in a school setting.  According to medical 
advice, masks remain one of the best 
defences against the spread of the virus 
at this time. Greater freedoms around 
group gatherings are emerging for 
regional areas.  This is exciting especially 
for the sporting groups and drama 
productions.

Exams 

It has been a busy week of exams for 
Year 11, Year 10 and Year 9 students 
and staff.  It is not unusual for students 
to feel some pressure and stress 
around exam time as they learn to 
balance effective time management 
skills with good study routines. It 
is important to note that students 
who have various learning needs are 
catered for well through this process, 
and adjustments are made according 
to need.  Participating in exams is an 
important learning skill in developing 
an understanding of how a student 
learns best, manages their time, and 
works to the best of their ability.  If you 
are concerned that your child is unduly 
impacted by assessment, please discuss 
this with your child’s Teacher Advisor.  
Learning the strategies to success does 
take practice.  Teachers and support staff 
are here to assist all students achieve 
success to the best of their ability.   

https://ajustcause.com.au/a-prayer-for-refugees/
https://ajustcause.com.au/a-prayer-for-refugees/
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Refugee Week

As we remember Refugee Week this 
week, the term ‘confinement’ or 
‘lockdown’ must feel very different 
for the many people who have fled 
violence, hardship and poverty in their 
own countries in order to seek asylum 
in Australia.  Often this is a confinement 
that can last years rather than days, with 
a devastating impact upon livelihood, 
mental health and wellbeing.  It is hard to 
imagine their stress, even in these COVID 
times.   I am sure, any one of us facing 
a real threat to our family, our freedom 
and livelihood would do everything in 
our power to seek a new life devoid of 
fear and danger.  This is the life for many 
asylum seekers who must then face new 
challenges with language difficulties, 
housing and employment difficulties.  
Today, we remember and pray for all who 
suffer hardship, and for those who work 
with and support asylum seekers. May   
they succeed in their work to bring peace 
and dignity to people of disadvantage.  

Year 7 Enrolments for 2022

Wednesday night we welcomed Year 
7, 2022 students and their parents to 
the College to meet with the College 
Leadership team.  This is always a 
wonderful experience for staff as we 
greet incredible young people excited 
about the future and full of enthusiasm 
for the opportunities that await them in 
secondary school.  We look forward to 
inviting all Year 6 students back later in 
the year as they continue their transition.  
A warm welcome to all!

Winter Uniform

With the holidays soon upon us, it is 
timely to remind all students of the 
requirements for the school uniform.  
Years 7-9 have the new uniform.  
Alternative pants or shorts are not 
permitted.  The sports uniform has a 
track suit available with our initials on 
the pocket for sports days.  If you have 
any concerns with the purchase of these 
items for financial reasons, I ask that 
you please contact the College Business 
Manager to discuss your need in private.  

Any other students who elect to wear the 
new uniform must wear the full uniform 
and not mix and match.  I thank you for 
your cooperation with this.

Semester Reports

Semester Reports will be live to parents 
on Thursday 24th June through the 
Parent Access Module portal.  These are 
in addition to the three Teacher Advisor 
reports this semester.  If you have any 
concerns or questions please contact your 
child’s Teacher Advisor.

Marian College Stewardship Council

This year we welcomed a number of new 
members to our College Stewardship 
Council. The Stewardship Council has an 
important role in contributing wisdom 
that informs the structures and processes 
of the school to assist in the creation of a 
strong learning environment.  Sr Anglea 
Ryan, as a member of Kildare Education 
Ministries Board, attends all Stewardship 
Council meetings.  Participation of staff, 
parents and members of the broader 
community in Stewardship Council 
Sub-Committees is a key strategy in 
educating, empowering and expanding 
the base of leadership within the school.  
The Stewardship Council has three 
sub committees - Finance, Policy and 
Community Liaison which meet prior to 
the main meeting.  This year we welcome 
to the role of Chair, Mr Scott Woolley.  
Welcome also to our new members Mrs 
Anne-Maree Brown, Mr Cameron Evans, 
Mrs Ainsley Cameron.  As we plan for the 
future of Marian College, I am sure this 
group will provide great wisdom, insight, 
ideas and questions to continue our 
efforts to ensure the best opportunities 
and outcomes for all students aligned to 
our vision and mission.  

Carmel.        
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IN MY WORDS with Evie McMurtrie
I’ve put this off for too long now, and hopefully my 
second attempt will be more successful than my 
first. One fun fact to get us started, is that I love to 
leave things until the last minute, that way, life is 
made to be more exciting... and stressful!

I was born on the 26th of April 2003, the day after 
Anzac Day, at Stawell Hospital.

Approximately a year and a half later, my younger 
brother Jayde was born, who I was excited to boss 
around and make him dress up in my tutu’s, and 
push down the stairs as older sisters tend to do.

I was a pretty cute toddler, who loved nature, 
chickens and the outdoors. I was the biggest animal 
lover, where I went through a phase of being horse 
crazy, when my parents bought me my first pony. 
It wasn’t until years later after I’d broken my wrist 
and fell off hundreds of times, that I decided horse 
riding wasn’t for me. I admit, I was also a bit of a 

tomboy, despite the picture of me in a dress 
that Mum had forced me into, and would 

spend hours watching Thomas the Tank 
Engine, Bob the Builder and Fireman 

Sam. Although, a lot has changed 
since then!

I will always have 
such great memories 
of Pomonal Primary 
school when there 
were only a total of 
8 kids attending 
the school. It was 
almost like having 
an extended 
family. There’s 
one particular 
teacher who 
comes to mind, 
when I recall 
my primary 
experience, 
and still think 
about it, who’s 
strength, 
wisdom and 
kindness 
will forever 
stay with 

me. I always 
like to joke 
that Pomonal 
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was the superior small school 
compared to Halls Gap, as every 
year without fail, we’d beat them 
in the sports carnival, hopefully 
that same rivalry still exists!

Over the years, I’ve pursued 
many hobbies and interests. 
Footy, tennis, cricket and horse 
riding have all been good fun, 
but the main one that has stuck 
is swimming. Swimming is one 
of those sports that you either 
love or hate, and for a while I 
loved it so much that I got up 
at 5:30 in the morning five days 
a week to train in Ararat before 
school, alongside Dylan (he 
knows the pain).

For those two years, I think it 
was the fittest I’d ever been. 
I miss competing sometimes, 
but I’ll never miss those early 
mornings in freezing cold water!

In Year 9, I was also fortunate 
enough to travel overseas to 
Thailand, where I ate lots of 
fried rice and drank lots of 
mango shakes. It was a great 
experience but I think Europe 
would’ve been more my style, 
as the shopping over there is 
limited to food markets.

As for my future aspirations, like 
many others, I’m unsure of what 
I’m going to do. I do know that 
I want to go to university, either 
in Melbourne or in Geelong, or 
maybe even Queensland, city 
vs beach, it’s a hard choice. I 
would like to complete either 
a Bachelor of Arts, Commerce, 
Psychology or Law.

I’m leaning more towards 
doing a course such as 
neuropsychology, to develop 
a deeper understanding of the 
brain in order to help people 
with mental illnesses such as 
depression and schizophrenia, 
live with their condition.

To conclude, I’d like to thank 
everyone who’s been a part of 
this six year journey. To my 
parents who have loved and 
supported me in everything I do, 
even when I haven’t appreciated 
it some of the time. Thank 
you to my friends for all the 
good times and many laughs 

along the way, your loyalty and 
ongoing support means a lot to 
me. And to all of my teachers 
whose advice, wisdom, humour 
and encouragement have all 
impacted me in various ways, 
you have all been so great 
to talk to and your openness 
and understanding has been 
amazing. I wish you got paid 
more for what you do for us. A 
special shout out to Mr Harricks 
and Sister John who have both 
put up with me in TA all through 
from Year 7 to now. Harricks, 
golfing pro and math teacher - 
thanks for the continual banter, 
interesting chats and for giving 
as good as what you get.  And 
of course to croquet legend 
Sister John for making me a 
birthday cake each year and for 
the kindness you have shown 
towards me even when I don’t 
wear the right coloured school 
socks. And lastly, to all the Year 
12s.

It’s been great to be a part of 
such a dedicated cohort, who 
are all so driven and working 
hard to achieve their goals, it’s 
truly inspirational and definitely 
motivates me to do better. 
To those who’ve worked so 
diligently, I sincerely hope that 
you get what you deserve and 
wish you good luck in whatever 
you end up doing, whether it’s 
getting into bio med or having 
a gap year. I believe that things 
will usually turn out the way you 
want them to, if you work hard 
and remain honest with yourself, 
but I think it’s also important to 
remember to make sure to have 
a bit of fun along the way, and to 
always trust your intuition.

Evie x
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FROM YOUR HOUSE LEADER

NEWS

Well, here we are halfway through the year. 
I have so many things to be grateful for; 
firstly being onsite teaching and engaging 
with my students, maintaining good health 
and for those of you who may not have 
noticed I have a new knee and no longer limp.

What a life changing experience it has been. I 
was fortunate enough to be offered a surgery 
date just prior to Christmas 2020. What a 
wonderful present. My surgeon the impressive 
Mr. Scott Mason, a Ballarat based orthopaedic 
surgeon gave me an artificial knee (one that 
works). Whilst in the Ararat Hospital I had 
the honour to watch past students in their 
chosen occupation. A few nursed me and 
might I say spoiled me a little. And every 
morning I looked out my door to be greeted 
with big smiles from two past students. Their 
professionalism and care certainly made my 
stay in hospital a lot easier. 

I would also like to give a big shout out to the 
many parents who nursed me. You reassured 
me from the time I entered the theatre 
through to walking me out the door a few 
days later. Honestly, I was treated like royalty. 
Thank-you for looking out for me, ducking 
your head around my door to say 'hello' and 
of course keeping my pain under control. I 
felt quite overwhelmed. How lucky we are 
to have such wonderful, professional people 
work in our hospital.

With two weeks to go we have a few things to 
remember. This Friday is report writing day, 
therefore a pupil free day. Please use this day 
wisely if you have work to complete.

Next week our Year 10 students go on Work 
Experience. This would have to be one of the 
most valuable experiences for you. Remember 
to continue applying the three P's:
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NEWS

FROM YOUR HOUSE LEADER

1. Punctual - be on time for work.

2. Professional - dress appropriately, speak 
politely, do as you are asked and seek 
assistance if you are not quite sure of the 
task at hand.

3. Prepared - being in the workforce is a lot 
harder than school. Be prepared to be TIRED.

Due to the restrictions put in place because 
of the coronavirus we are unable to have our 
annual House Day. This would normally be on 
the last day of term. Hopefully this will take 
place in the third term.

I am the organiser of the Year 10 Camp. At 
this stage it will still be taking place in the 
second week of third term. Fingers crossed it 
doesn't have to be postponed.

Finally, can I please ask for all students 
to be respectful of our beautiful school. It 
disappoints me immensely when students 
vandalise furniture and equipment that 
belongs to the school for them to use. It is 
not acceptable behaviour and it needs to 
stop. 

Let's try to have a positive end to Term Two.

Regards
Mrs. Spalding
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END OF SEMESTER REPORTS ONLINE
The end of Semester Reports will be available online

 from 12.00 noon on Thursday 24th June, 2021.

Please access your son or daughter’s report through the PARENT ACCESS MODULE 
(PAM) on the school website at  http://mcararat.catholic.edu.au 

using your current login and password.

 Each child’s data can be 
accessed by clicking on 
their student photo.   

ACCESSING REPORTS THROUGH PARENT PORTAL

 
Select Assessment Reports.
A list of reports will 
appear.  Click on  
Semester 1 End of 
Semester Report.  The 
Report will download as a 
PDF file.
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YEAR 10 
WORK EXPERIENCE WEEK
21st June - 25th June 2021

Due to the ease of COVID-19 restrictions, Marian College still intends to 
proceed with Work Experience Week, Monday 21 June to Friday 25 June.

Students have been asked to make contact with their employer next 
week to ensure that their placement can still proceed. If necessary, we 
can look at deferring any placements that cannot proceed until next term 
(preferably the first or last week of term).

For those students that are not doing work experience, or for those that 
are doing a placement outside of that week, Year 10 classes will still be 
running as normal.

Please contact Andrea Knights if you have any questions or concerns. 
knightsa@mcararat.catholic.edu.au

Andrea Knights

Careers Coordinator

@ THE STAWELL 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE 

(Town Hall, Main St, Stawell) 
 

2021 DATES 
Fri, 18th June, 7:30pm 
Sat, 19th June, 7:30pm 
Sun, 20th June, 1:30pm 
Fri, 25th June, 7:30pm 
Sat, 26th June, 7:30pm 
Sun, 27th June, 1:30pm 

For further information ring : 
Rennie 0438 282 008 (after 3:30pm) 

 
TICKETS 

Online: www.stagecenta.com 
 

Phone: - Stagecenta - 
(02) 6253 1454 

 
Box Office: 

At the door, each show 

 
 
 
 

proudly presents 
 

SNOW 
WHITE 

by  

PETER DENYER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

by arrangement with 

DAVID SPICER 
PRODUCTIONS 

www.davidspicer.com.au 
 
 

on behalf of 

NODA PANTOMIMES 
 

araratmusicalcomedysociety.com  

mailto:knightsa@mcararat.catholic.edu.au
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Wednesday 9 June 2021 
 
Wildlife Conservation 
 
Passionate about wildlife conservation?  
 
You may like to explore the following courses as 
examples of what you can study at university: 
 
La Trobe University 
 
Bachelor of Science (Wildlife and Conservation 
Biology), http://bit.ly/242qe30 
 
Deakin University 
 
Bachelor of Environmental Science (Wildlife and 
Conservation Biology), http://bit.ly/2dzOt9e 
 
For other vocational and higher education courses, 
search the Good Universities Guide, 
www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au 
 

Careers in Economics 
 
Why study economics? 
 
Careers with STEM hit up a team from the 
country’s biggest employer of economists – The 
Reserve Bank of Australia – and asked them how 
they landed their roles, what they studied at high 
school and why their current gigs are so awesome - 
https://bit.ly/2AlhDqj 
 
What careers are therein economics? 
 
Careers with STEM and The Reserve Bank of 
Australia have developed a free 8-page careers                 
e-magazine just for you! Download it 
athttps://bit.ly/3h8AlC7 
 

 
 
 

Have you considered 
vocational education and 
training (VET)? 
 
Have you considered pursuing vocational 
education after school?  
 
Research shows that 4/5 parents would prefer their 
child to go to university after school over 
vocational education and that many young people 
and parents don’t understand the benefits of 
vocational education and training (e.g., TAFE, 
apprenticeships, traineeships).  
 
2017 Australian research suggests that:  
 
 9 out of the 10 top occupations predicted to 

have the most jobs growth are in vocational 
training areas.  

 The median full-time income for a vocational 
education graduate is $56,000 vs $54,000 for 
someone with a bachelor degree. 

 Nearly eight in 10 vocational education 
graduates have a job soon after training, vs 
about seven in 10 university graduates; and 

 More than nine in 10 trade apprentices have 
jobs after finishing training. 
 

You can read the research report at this link - 
https://bit.ly/2l0YzlR 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

UNSW Bragg Student Prize  
 
This exciting competition is for students in Years 7 
– 10. 
 
The UNSW Bragg Student Prize is a science writing 
prize designed to complement and enrich 
yourScience and English study.  
 
All you need to do is write a short essay on ‘STEM 
in everyday life’, and you could win a fantastic set 
of prizes, including publication in Australia’s top 
science websites.  
 
Applications close on 27 August, 2021. For 
information on the application process, go to 
https://bit.ly/3artrpH 
 

Careers in Agriculture 
 
Defying the Drift program 
 
This program is for Year 10 and 11 students 
interested in pursuing a career in agriculture. Year 
12 students may also be able to apply.  
 
The cost of the program is $350 and the applicant 
will need to secure partial funding from a local 
Rotary Club.  
 
There are two parts to the program: 
 
Part 1: The participant will complete a 3-day 
residential program at Longerenong Agricultural 
College (near Horsham) in September. 
 
Part 2: The participant will present to their 
sponsoring Rotary Club about their experience in 
the three-day program.  
 
Information - www.defyingthedrift.org 
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University – early entry 
programs (Year 12) 
 
The following early admission programs are open 
now or will be opening soon.  
 

VICTORIA 
 
La Trobe University  
 
La Trobe Aspire Early Admissions Program.  
Applications close 17 September 
www.latrobe.edu.au/study/aspire 
 
Victoria University  
 
VU Guaranteed 
For selected schools.  
Applications close 8 October 
https://bit.ly/2Kw3ND6 
 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
 
University of Wollongong 
 
Early Admission 
Applications close 13 August 
https://bit.ly/2wvqljF 
 
University of New England 
 
Direct Early Entry Program 
Applications close Friday 17 
Septemberwww.une.edu.au 
 

MULTIPLE STATES 
 
Charles Sturt University  
 
Charles Sturt Advantage Program 
Applications close 31 August (Round 2)  
https://bit.ly/2UmOlgT 
 
Australian Catholic University 
 
ACU Guarantee (Vic, NSW, ACT, QLD) 
Offers will be made until 6 October 
https://bit.ly/38PiLiA 
 
Southern Cross University 
 
STAR Early Offer (NSW & QLD) 
Applications close 18 September 
www.scu.edu.au/star-early-offer/ 
 

CQUniversity 
 
Principal’s Recommendation Scheme 
Applications close 1 December 
https://bit.ly/3vVfmty 
 

TASMANIA 
 
University of Tasmania 
 
Schools Recommendation Program 
Applications close 18 June (Round 1)  
https://bit.ly/2R8K1UZ 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

2022 National Youth Science 
Forum (NYSF) 
 
In Year 11? Love STEM? Want to engage in a life 
changing experience? You should consider applying 
for the NYSF.  
 
This is a two-week on-site and digital program 
where students are immersed in hands-on science 
activities, lab experiments, field trips and meet 
researchers who are leaders in their field.  
 
In-person STEM visit days and events will be held 
over a week of the program at major city hubs 
across the country, enabling students to meet each 
other and network with like-minded peers.  
 
A continuous program of digital events will run 
alongside the in-person events meaning the 
program is accessible to all.  
 
The program will be held during January 2022. 
Applications close Friday 2 July. For more 
information and to apply, go to www.nysf.edu.au 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Santos Science 
Experience 
 
The Santos Science Experience is a fun 3 days of 
science activities for Year 9 and 10 students. Each 
program is designed to provide students who have 
an interest in science with an opportunity to engage 
in a wide range of fascinating science activities 
under the guidance of scientists who love their 
work. 
 
Participants perform experiments in the 
laboratories, meet and hear senior lecturers in the 
lecture theatres, attend site visits and walk around 
and experience what it is like to be on the campus of 
a university or tertiary institution.  
 
The program also provides information about 
further studies in science, technology and 
engineering. It highlights the wide range of careers 
that allow students to pursue their interest and 
abilities in the sciences 
 
The program is running at the following two 
universities during the term break: 
 
RMIT University 
Date: 29 June – 1 July 
 
Swinburne University 
Date: 7 – 9 July 
 
For information and to register your place, 
visitwww.scienceexperience.com.au 
 
 

Study security studies at 
university 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are you interested in humanities, politics, foreign 
affairs and law? Have you considered studying 
security studies? The following are examples of 
courses you can study: 
 
Australia National University, Canberra 
 
Bachelor of International Security Studies.  
 
You can combine this degree with a second 
Bachelor degree in a study area such as: Asian 
Studies, European Studies, International Relations, 
Political Science, Laws (Honours), and Criminology. 
You can complete a Diploma of Languages 
concurrently with the degree, http://bit.ly/2mVTXgg 
 
RMIT University 
 
Bachelor of International Studies (Global 
Security).  
 
Students will complete an internship with an 
international-security related organization in 
Australia or overseas, http://bit.ly/2r9zabf 
 
Monash University, Clayton 
 
Master of International Relations (specialising in 
Governance and Security or Political Violence 
and Counter Terrorism).  
 
You will need to complete a Bachelor degree first. 
Ideal courses are Criminal Justice, Law, International 
Relations, International Studies etc., 
https://bit.ly/2R107LZ 

 
Business & Economics at 
Australia National University 
 
ANU College of Business and Economics (CBE) offer 
a wide range of business, economics and commerce 
degrees and majors.  
 
The College is offering virtual one-on-one 
appointments with secondary students to provide 
them with information, clarity and reassurance 
regarding their decision to study business and 
economics degrees at ANU.  
 
You can book an appointment time at 
https://bit.ly/2AOFJd1 
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Upcoming career events 
 
Australian Catholic University - Experience 
ACU 
 
Experience ACU is a free event allowing prospective 
students to participate in workshops and activities 
tailored to their study area of interest.  
 
Students can choose workshops from a range of 
study areasincluding nursing, midwifery, 
paramedicine, education, physiotherapy, 
psychology, sports and exercise science etc. 
 
Melbourne campus: Tuesday 29 June 
Canberra campus: Tuesday 6 July 
Ballarat campus: Tuesday 28 September 
 
Information and registration, https://bit.ly/34cGZlD 

 
Monash University 
 
Monash Indigenous Winter Camp 
 
The Indigenous Winter Camp aims to provide 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander students 
from year 10-12 with an in-depth insight into 
university life, while focusing on team-building, 
meeting new people, culture, confidence building 
and health and well-being. Theprogram will run 
between 27 – 29 July. For information and to 
register, visit https://bit.ly/3gHAlsx 

 
Digital Open Day 
 
Monash will be running a Digital Open Day for 
prospective students on Sunday 25 July. This is open 
to all students and their families. You will be able to 
find out about courses, accommodation, pathways, 
scholarships and student services, 
www.monash.edu/open-day 
 

Do it with DATA: Tackling climate change 
 
This event for Year 12 students will reveal how the 
power of information can be harnessed to reverse 
climate change and champion a healthier world. 
Students will engage in on-campus activities and 
workshops. Must have completed or be studying 
Unit 3-4 Mathematical Methods.  
 
Date: Tuesday 29 June 
Venue: Monash Clayton campus 
Information and RSVP: https://bit.ly/3wt83cn 

 
Discover Business  
 
Join the Monash Business School Discover Business 
taster sessions and choose from a range of activities 
to learn more about the many different courses and 
careers available across all areas of business, 
economics and commerce. For Year 11 and 12 
students.  
 
Date: Wednesday 7 July 
Venue: Monash Caulfield campus 
Information and RSVP (closes 23 June): 
https://bit.ly/3bUGp06 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

University campus tours 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Deakin University  
 
During the school holidays you are invited to 
experience Deakin University through their Campus 
Tour program.  
 
You will be taken on a 45-minute tour of your 
chosen campus by a current Deakin student.  
 
You will be able to: Tour the campus of your choice 
(Melbourne, Geelong Waterfront, Geelong Waurn 
Ponds, Warrnambool) and ask questions about 
university life, courses, and on-campus 
accommodation etc. 
 
You will also be able to book into a campus tour 
based on your study interest.  
 
For information and to register your place, visit 
http://bit.ly/3bmUX8O 
 

Monash University  
 
Students interested in learning about courses and 
facilities at Monash University can register to 
participate in a guided campus tour during the term 
break.  
 
Students can also visit facilities in study areas such 
as art, design, and architecture, arts, education, 
engineering, IT, law, medicine, nursing and health 
science, and science. Register your interest via 
www.monash.edu/campus-tours 
 
If you’re unable to participate in an on-campus tour, 
you can complete a tour virtually via the Virtual 
Tours portal or via the Monash Explore portal at this 
link -www.monash.edu/campus-tours 
 
Victoria University  
 
Students interested in learning about courses and 
facilities at Victoria University can register to 
participate in a guided campus tour during the term 
break. Students can register to tour one campus or 
multiple campuses, including: 
 
 Footscray Park 
 Footscray Nicholson 
 St Albans 
 Werribee 
 City Queen Street 
 
For information and to register your place, visit 
https://study.vu.edu.au/campus-tours 

 

 

Upcoming career events 
 
The University of Melbourne 
 
Mathematics and Statistics Undergraduate 
Experience (Online) 
 
The University is hosting a 2-day undergraduate 
experience for students in Year 11-12.  
Throughout the event, students will gain insight into 
the mathematical and statistical courses offered in 
the undergraduate degrees. Students should be 
studying advanced mathematics. 
 
Date: Thursday 1 - Friday 2 July  
Information and RSVP: contact Sam Povall for 
information, sam.povall@unimelb.edu.au 
 
A Day at Melbourne  
 
Year 10 and 11 students are invited to get a taste of 
the university experience at Melbourne. Students 
will have the opportunity to attend lectures and 
interactive workshop sessions that will challenge 
them to think critically and gain insight into the 
broad areas of study available to them.  
 
They’ll also have the chance to chat with University 
staff about courses, accommodation, scholarships 
and student societies at the course and student 
services expo. All students will enjoy a tour of the 
Parkville campus. There are two sessions running – 
you can choose which session to attend.  
 
Date: Thursday 8 July 
 
Morning session - https://bit.ly/3wOgJdm 
Afternoon session - https://bit.ly/3vJb4oM 

 
Free webinars 

The Tertiary Information Service is running the 
following free online webinars: 
 
Year 10 Subject Selection Webinar 
23 June, 4pm 
 
VTAC Applications Webinar 
14 July, 4pm 
 
Transition and Moving Away From Home Webinar 
15September, 4pm 

For information and to register your place, 
visitwww.tis.org.au 
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RMIT University – Discover What’s Next 
 
RMIT University is running the following online 
information sessions for prospective students in 
June and July.  
 
These are events not to be missed as you will receive 
up to date information for the 2022 intake and you 
will have the opportunity to ask questions about 
courses. 
 
June 
 
10 Trades 
15 Science 
17 Health Science 
22 Information Technology 
24 Education 
 
July 
 
3 Building 
15 Property 
 
For information and to register for sessions, go to 
www.rmit.edu.au/events 
 

Endeavour College of Natural Health 
 
Endeavour College is located in Melbourne and 
offers courses in the following study areas:  
 
 Acupuncture 
 Myotherapy 
 Naturopathy 
 Nutritional and Dietetic Medicine 
 Complementary Medicine. 
 
The College is running two open days for 
prospective students in July. 
 
On-campus: Saturday 19 June 
Online: Wednesday 30 June 
 
For information and to RSVP, visit 
www.endeavour.edu.au 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Upcoming career events 
 
Monash University –Inside Monash  
 
Monash University is running a series of information 
evenings for prospective students focussed on 
courses and study areas in June and July. For 
information and to registervisit 
www.monash.edu/inside-monash 
 
June 
 
13 Politics, Philosophy & Economics 
15 Music 
16 Become a teacher 
 
July 
 
21 Information Technology 
22 Introduction to Law 
TBC Business with a global perspective 
 
You can watch recorded seminars from past events 
via www.monash.edu/inside-monash 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Virtual Careers Expo 2021 
 
Connecting students to more than 50 tertiary 
providers including Torrens University Australia, 
Virtual Careers Expo provides a wealth of 
information on course offerings, study options and 
career outcomes. 
 
Students from anywhere in the country can log in to 
explore virtual expo halls, tune in to seminars and 
presentations, download course guides, take virtual 
campus tours and connect with staff and students. 
 
Date: 16 July 2021 
Information and RSVP:https://bit.ly/3ffrPSS 
 

Western Victorian Careers Expo 
 
This event will be run online and there is a huge 
range of exhibitors that students and families can 
connect with.  
 
Whilst this event is targeted to students in Western 
Victoria, all prospective students are welcome to 
participate.  
 
Date: Tuesday 22 June, 9.30am – 3pm. Information 
and RSVP: https://bit.ly/3fuUdhR 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Victoria Police 
 
For career information session dates, visit  
www.police.vic.gov.au/police-information-sessions 

 
Deakin University 
 
Discover Deakin 
 
Deakin is hosting the following online seminars for 
prospective students inJune. The seminars will 
showcase courses at the University, 
https://bit.ly/2Phjwfa 
 
9 Law 
10 Sport Management & Development 
16 Architecture & Construction 

Management 
22 Information Technology 
 
Accommodation 
 
Find out about accommodation at Deakin University 
by tuning into an online webinar during July, 
https://bit.ly/2RRPCj2 
 

Victoria University – Undergraduate 
Webinar Series 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VictoriaUniversity is running a series of information 
evenings for prospective students focussed on 
courses and study areas in June. 
 
9 Science: Biomedical & Health Sciences 
10 Primary & Secondary Education 
15 Community Development, Social 

Work, Youth Work, Criminal Justice 
16 Information Technology, Cyber 

Security 
17 Sport, Exercise Science, Outdoor 

Leadership 
22 Business 
23 Tourism, Hospitality, Event 

Management 
24 Nutrition 
 
For information and to registervisit 
https://study.vu.edu.au/ug-webinar-series 
 

Missed the Year13 Expo? 
 
Don’t worry – you can still watch some of the 
webinars that were recorded.  
 
 Go to https://year13.com.au/ and sign up for an 

account 
 Navigate to the Expo 
 Watch the available webinars 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
14

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

15 16 17

BLACK RANGES 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 
& NETBALL

18

STAFF 
PROFESSIONAL 
PRACTICE DAY

PUPIL FREE DAY

21 22

SENIOR 
BASKETBALL

23 24 25

END OF TERM 2
EARLY DISMISSAL
2.15 pm

June 2021

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
12 13 14

STUDENTS 
COMMENCE TERM 3

15

STATE CROSS 
COUNTRY

16

INTERMEDIATE 
BASKETBALL

19 20 21 22 23

July 2021

YEAR 10 CAMP


